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Design story

GTWay, designed by Norbert Geelen, is the latest series 
of upholstered elements designed for a variety of waiting 
areas, from airports to hospitals, stations, the reception 
areas of private or public buildings or relaxation areas.

A simple solution to a complex problem: it offers a solid, 
comfortable and linear seat, which is highly durable and 
easy to maintain, designed to seat a large number of 
people every day.

Just as simple as it is ingenious: the use of a single 
aluminium load-bearing beam, unusually positioned as 
a continuation of the seat body, so that it alone serves 
as the bearing structure to which different furnishing 
accessories can be added, offering comfort and elegance 
at the same time.

GTWay is available in variable sizes, from a minimum 
of 2 seats up to a maximum of 8; can be equipped with 
armrests, tables, electrification accessories as needed 
and can be made in a multitude of variants of materials.
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5 seater saddle leather
seats upholstered in saddle leather, mid backrest with armrests every seats

4 seater saddle leather
seats upholstered in saddle leather, mid backrest with external armrests

4 seater saddle leather
seats upholstered in saddle leather, mid backrest with armrests every seats
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4 seater veneer
seats upholstered in veneer, mid backrest with armrests every seats

4 seater veneer
seats upholstered in veneer, mid backrest with armrests every seats
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4 seater PU
seats upholstered in polyurethane, mid backrest with external armrests

4 seater PU
seats upholstered in polyurethane, with lateral small tables, mid backrest with armrests every seats
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4 seater bench
seats upholstered in polyurethane, 

mid backrest, with external 

armrests

2 seater bench
seats upholstered in polyurethane, 

mid backrest, with armrests every 

seats

3 seater bench
seats upholstered in polyurethane, 

mid backrest, without armrests

5 seater bench
seats upholstered in polyurethane, 

mid backrest, with armrests every 

seats
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Specifications

Seat and backrest in PU: The seat shells, made of 
polyurethane (PU) with its slightly embossed surface, offer 
an excellent comfort level, a nice touch and guarantee 
resistance to heavy use and easy maintenance at the same 
time. Internal tubular steel frame is a rigid construction that 
maintains its shape even under significant stress. It is also 
available on demand in integral polyurethane foam with fire 
retardant characteristics.

Seat and backrest in saddle leather: The saddle leather 
sheet covers the supporting structure padded with a series of 
variable density polyurethane foam. The sheet thus obtained 
fits perfectly to distribute the weight of the body.

Seat and backrest in veneer: Moulded shell in oak veneered 
plywood with surface slabs in natural finish or black painted.

Armrests: Closed shape, made of die-cast aluminum with a 
polished or painted finish matching to the base finish. Also 
available with external armrests only or without armrests.

Supporting beam: Central beam in extruded aluminium, 
natural anodised or in painted finish.

Base: Made of die-cast aluminum, with a polished or painted 
finish matching to the base finish.

Glides: Floor support glides in black plastic material, with 
optional central element in soft rubber or felt.

Small table (optional): Made of thick HPL.

Electrification (optional): Supporting elements for electrical 
wiring and data connection available on request.
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Dimensions

H=79cm | mid backrest H=86cm | high backrest

GTW.550 | mid backrest
GTW.570 | high backrest

GTW.551 | mid backrest
GTW.571 | high backrest

GTW.552 | mid backrest
GTW.572 | high backrest

GTW.450 | mid backrest
GTW.470 | high backrest

GTW.451 | mid backrest
GTW.471 | high backrest

GTW.452 | mid backrest
GTW.472 | high backrest

GTW.350 | mid backrest
GTW.370 | high backrest

GTW.351 | mid backrest
GTW.371 | high backrest

GTW.352 | mid backrest
GTW.372 | high backrest

GTW.250 | mid backrest
GTW.270 | high backrest

GTW.251 | mid backrest
GTW.271 | high backrest

GTW.252 | mid backrest
GTW.272 | high backrest

GTWay Mid backrest GTWay High backrest

GTWay - 2 seats
without armrests

GTWay - 2 seats
with external armrests

GTWay - 2 seats
with armrests every seats

GTWay - 3 seats
without armrests

GTWay - 3 seats
with external armrests

GTWay - 3 seats
with armrests every seats

GTWay - 4 seats
without armrests

GTWay - 4 seats
with external armrests

GTWay - 4 seats
with armrests every seats

GTWay - 5 seats
without armrests

GTWay - 5 seats
with external armrests

GTWay - 5 seats
with armrests every seats
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Colours and finishes

47 | Polished

Base and armrests            
Aluminium

A22 | Black

Painted aluminium

Beam

AG01 | Natural anodised

Aluminium

A22 | Black

Painted aluminium

U | Polyurethane
(1 colour)

Polyurethane

S | Saddle leather
(4 colours)

Saddle leather

M | Veneer
(2 colours)

Veneer

Upholstery
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